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The object of this thesis is to make a complete report of the work done 
with the two cars between the two dates named above.
On October 10,1900 the first trip was made with Railway Test Car #17 
between Champaign,Illinois,and Centralia,Illinois. The object of the trip 
was to get the apparatus in working order and the car ready for the com­
parative locomotive tests.
The trip was, made with engine #406 and train #81 which was a heavy 
freight. The middle cylinder ??as used. Nearly all the recording instru­
ments were found to be out of adjustment and were put in proper working 
order.
On October 11,1900 the trip from Centralia,Illinois to Ohampangn,Illi­
nois was made with Railway Test Car #17. The object of the trip was the 
same as that of the day before.
The trip was made with engine #402 and train #82.
On October 20,1900 the trip from Champaign,Illinois to Mattoon,Illinois 
and return was made with Railway Test Car #17. The object of this trip 
was to try a new datum line pen which had been put on the dynamometer Re­
corder and for further adjustment of the apparatus.
The trip from Champaign to Mattoon was made with engine #407 and train 
#81. The trip from Mattoon to Champaign was made with engine #408 and trai 
#62.
-o-
The following is a report of the methods of conducting and of cal­
culating the results of a series of tests of engines 35-489-639-640 made 
between October 23 and November 9,1900,on the Illinois Central Railroad, 
between CentraliavIll-inois,and Mounds, Illinois.
These tests were undertaken at the suggestion of the Illinois Cent­
ral Railroad,were made with their assistance,and were intended to supple­
ment a series of tests to determine coal and vmter consumption of these
on
same four engines,which had been carriedAby the Railroad Company during the 
preceding summer months.
The purpose of the tests was to determine the relation between in­
dicated horse power and draw-bar horse power for each of the four engines 
when loaded to its maximum capacity for this part of the road,the ruling 
grade for the southward trip being 37 feet per mile at Makanda Hill,and for 
the northward trip 31 to 40 feet per mile on Dongola Hill. The relative 
tractive capacities of the four engines v/ere also determined. One round 
trip was made with each engine between Centralia and Mounds,a distance of 
104 mi^ fes. Railway Test Car z£l7 was used throughout the tests.
A
There follows a condensed log of the tests and a table giving the 
principal engine dimensions.
Condensed Log of Tests. Table No.l.
Engine
Number
Direction 
1. of 
Trip
Date
of
Trip
Weather Winds No.
Box
Cars
of Cars in Train
Coal Flat Total 
Cars Cars No.
Cars in 
Train
Weights in tons(2000 lbs.
BaM» r  sap?
W  Train 
?on! tons tons
35 South Fair-mild 28 28
, 133 1078 1211
35
489
North
South
Nov. 2 
Nov. 7
Fair-mild
Fair-cool
24
27
5 __ 29
27
133 1044 1177
ftsr*
Yfinds
110 911 1021
489 North Nov, 8 Fair-cold 37 " - 37
110 931 1041
639 South Oct»24 Fair -mild 48 2 51*
155 1850* 2005
639 North Oct.25 Fair-mild . 52 g 59°
155 1842° 1997
640 South Oct.SI Fair-mild head
winds
44 4 -- 48$
162 1859$ 2021
640 North Oct.SO Fair-mild 49 4 2 56x
162 1842x 2004
*Car Yjeighing 36 tons(gross)set out at Cobden on account of brok­
en draw-bar.
Train weight Centraiia to Cobden 1842 tons 
Train weight Anna to Centraiia 1822
“Car weighing 20 tons(grofcs)set out at Anna on account of broken 
draught-rigging.
Train weight Mounds to Anna 1842 tons 
Train weight Anna to Centralial822 "
The figures given for 
train weight and number of 
cars include both test car 
and caboose.which are list- 
ad as "box ears"
#Car weighing 20 tons(gross)set out at Makanda
Train Yieight Centraiia to Makanda 1859 tons 
Train weight Makanda to Mounds 1839 "
xCar weighing 37 tons(gross)set out at Anna on account of broken 
draught-rigging.
Train weight Mounds to Anna 1842 tons 
Train weight Anna to Centraiia 1805
Engine Data - Table No.2
Engine Number 35 .489 639 640
Type Tenr-wheël Mogul
Consoli­
dation
Twejver
wheel,
Weight on Drivers
1
123900# 106400?#i ( 184800# 181400#
Total Wt.of Engine,loaded 164400# 126000# 203000# 221450#
Diameter of cylinders 20" 19" 23" 23"
Stroke of Piston Rod
Dia.ofPiston Rod
Dia.of Piston Rod Extension
28" 
■ 41!
2 3/4"
26" 
3 1 /2" 
none
30" 
4 1/4" 
3"
30" 
4 1/2" 
2 3/4
No.of Driving Wheels 6 6 8 8
Dia.of " " Ob CO 56 1 /2" 57" 57"
No. of Truck Wheels 4 2 2 4
S3”Dia.of " "
Type of boiler 
Dia.of Boiler '
Working Fressure 
Length of Firebox 
Width " "
Depth TI 11 
Number of Tubes 
Dia. " " (O.D.)
Length " "
Beating Surface-Tubes sa.ft. 2204 
" " -Firebox "
" " Total "
.Grate Area sq.ft.
Total It. of Tender, loaded 102500#
Ext.Wagon- 
top
66"
200#
120"
32 3/4"
Fp.fi’-g"
Blwë’-Ô"
304
2"
33"
Belpaire 
62" 
166# 
114" 
33 3/8"
i l t i  v ,\
236
2"
33"
Belpaire 
79 3/4" 
210#
132"
42"
m i m
417
2"
30"
Belpaire 
82
210# 
131"
41 1/4"
b1:Iï"i/2"
424 
2»
13-11 3/8" 1 1 ’-1 " 13’-8" 144*8 3/8
■ 1358 2984 3237
192 173 227 263
2396 1531 3211 3500
27.2 26.4 38.5 37.5
94900# 106400# 102400#
METHODS OF CONDUCTING
THE TESTS.
*
Below is a list of the data,the various items in which were either 
observed and noted,or autographically recored during tests.
Engine Data-List_Ju 
1. Indicator Cards.
8. Revolutions per minute of Drivers, at time cards neve taker
8. Boiler Pressure I! IT h h h
4. Approximate Throttle Opening, Î? IT it TI IT
5. Position of Reverse Lever(Notch No. )•. ti h h II
Test Oar Data_
6. Continuous Curve of Draw-bar Full.
7. Continuous Curve of Speed.
8. Position of Mile Posts and Stations.
_ O F
9. Time«passing Mile Posts and Stations and of Stops and Starts
10. Time of Taking Indicator Cards.
11. Position on Road at which Indicator Cards were taken.
Train Data.etc.
IS. Train Load - Gross Weight of each car.
1 8. Cars - Number,Kind,Light Weight.
14. Condition of Wind and Weather.
Item 1. Indicator cards were taken simultaneously from both sides of th ;
THE. M lO O Ll O#»-
engine,on signal(by electric bells)from the Test Car. They were taken inA 
the interval during which the revolutions were being counted. Crosby In­
dicators were used and the springs for all cards in all tests - except cards 
Nos.l to 11 inclusive in the test of Nov.7 with Engine 489,for which 100 lbl 
springs were used - were 180 lbs.(nominal).
Item 8. The revolutions were taken by a continuous counter placed on the 
front end of the engine and driven off the indicator reduclng-motion. This 
counter m:s read on signal from the Test Car,where the time was kept and 
noted. Readings were taken over half-minute intervals.
Items3-4-5. Boiler pressure,throttle opening and reverse lever position 
were noted at the time of taking indicator cards,by one observer in the cab 
who also received his signals from the Test Car.
Iteros6-8-9-10-ll were all taken in the Test Car and a01 recorded on the
5
dynamometer chart.
Item 7. The speed curve was also taken in the Test Gar by the Boyer 
Speed Recorder and upon it were marked the positions of mile costs and 
stations.
Item 12. In all tests the gross weights of train were obtained by weigh­
ing each car at the starting point. A preliminary run was made before the 
tests to try all apparatus and familiarize each observer with his duties. 
One trip with Engine 640,made on Oct.29,was,on account of various mishaps 
and rainy weather,disregarded an,d repeated on Oct.SI.
In addition,a special puH^test was made to determine the scale of 
the guage which recorded the draw-bar pull,during which the readings of the 
recording guage were compared with a standard test guage and the simultan­
eous readings afterward .plotted in a line which determined the scale. All 
indicator springs were also calibrated. The results of these calibration 
tests are recorded below under the heading "Methods of Calculating Tests".
METHODS OF CALCULATING THE RESULTS 
OF TESTS.
From the observed data,noted in the preceding list,there were obtain­
ed,by methods which will later be explained,the following:
Derived Data - List B.
15. Indicated Horse Power.
16. Curve of Indicated Horse Power.
17. Curve of Indicated Horse Power - corrected by reference to speed 
curve.
18. Curve of Draw-bar Horse Power.
19. Lines of Average Draw-bar Horse Fower.
20. Corrected Speed Curve.
21. Curve of Tractive Force or Draw-bar Pull.
Item 15. Indicated horse power was calculated in the usual way. The
area of each card was measured by the planimetjcr at least twice,and all the
calculations leading to the final figures of horse power have also been
/
made at least twice. The following table shows the indicator spring cali­
brations and engine constants used in this connection.
Scale of Indicator Sprimgs. -Table 3.
Scale of Spring
Number lbs.=l inch
of Right-hand Left-hand Remarks.
Engine side side
35 117.82 117.83 Used on all cards.
639 117.82 117.83 H 1! tt I
640 117.82 117.83 if TT T IT
489 118.58 1 2 1 . 1 1 All cards except 1-11 on Nov.7
489 98.17 97.77 Cards 1 to 11 inc.on Nov.7.
Engine Constants.-Table No.4
Engine
Number
Constant
133000
Remarks
Right Side Left Side
Head" Crank" He ad' Crank
End End End End
35 2.567 2.512 2.567 2.512 For all cards
489 2.207 2.132 2.254 2.178
Allcards except
l-ll,Nov.7
489 1.827 1.765 1.820 1.758
Cards 1/11 inc. „ 
Nov. 7
639 3.645 3.581 3.645 3.582 For all cards.
640 3.655 3.566 3.655 3.566 For all cards
These constants *Mean Height of DardsxRev.per Minute=Horse Power 
for each side and each end.
7Items 18*17-18-19. The curves of indicated horse-»power (I.H.P.) and 
draw-bar horse power (D.B.B.P.) were calculated from the otherr data and are 
plotted in the graphical records on sheets 9 to is and ijt to . § They 
are explained in detail in the following "Explanati ms of Tables and Charts.
Item 80. The original speed curve was subject to a correct ion, which 
was determined by comparison with the time records on the original draw-bar 
pull record,upon which the time of passing mile posts and stations and of 
taking indicator cards had been carefully observed and noted. The manner 
of making these corrections is also indicated belpw in the "Explanations 
of Tables and Charts'1.
Item 21. The curve of draw-bar pull has been redrawn to suitable scale 
from the original record. The scale of the original diagrams is 248.1 Tbs. 
per inch,i.e.,one inch measured vertically on the original record corresponds 
to d pressure in the dynamometer cylinders of 248.1 lbs.per sauare inch.
EXPLANATION OP TABLES 
AND CHARTS.
The results of the tests are embodied in the accompanying sheets § 
divided as follows:-
Sheets Nos.1 to 8 inclusive- Indicated Horse Power Data.
Sheets Nos.9 to 12 inclusive- Graphical Record of the Tests for Entire
Round Trip
Shsets Nos.IS and 14 Average Draw-bar Horse Power Computed
from Dynamometer Record for Makanda and 
Dongola Hills.
Sheets Nos.15 to 18 Inclusive-Graphical Record of Tests over Makanda
and Dongola Hills.
INDICATED HORSE POWER.- 
Sheets 1 to 8 
Inclusive.
In these tables are entered all data and calculations pertaining to 
the indicated horse power. Where cards were,for any reason,omitted on one 
side of the engine the horse power for that side and that card number was 
calculated on the assumption that for a particular position of reverse lev­
er, the ratio between horse powers developed on right and left sides 'was al­
ways the same. This ratio was determined from other cards taken with the 
reverse lever in the same position as for the card in question,and by means 
of this ratio the horse power for the missing cards was calculated. The 
points at which this has been done are noted in the tables.
In some of the tests,upon - plotting the curve of indicated horse pow-
$ SHEELT" AND O R. V'w' i r>4 c. M W N  l C. l -f  Pi f i . orv P I L E R£PEf^ TO oR/A w « rx e, s 0  9= TH 6 CE i RAUWAV e rv i  iweeRlNc, D »  R T  r>n feNP. T EST S
er,points were discovered at which the 'I.B.P.was manifestly wrong(made evi­
dent by the I.H.P.curve fallingbelow the D.B.B.B.curve). Where this was the 
case,all relating calculations ware checked and in each case the discrepancy 
v?as traced to an error in revolutions as read from the counter. These re­
volutions were then corrected by calculating the revolutions from the speed 
curve and the driving whdfel diameter and the horse power re-calculated from 
the R.B.M.thus determined,and this horse power was used in plotting the l.HjR. 
curve on sheets 9 to IS. Such corrections are a>3so noted in the tables.
GRAPHICAL RECORDS OF TESTS FOR ENTIRE FOUND TRIP.
Sheets 9 to 12 inclusive.
Upon these sheets are drawn five lines or curves: the road profile, 
the speed curve,the curve of tractive force or draw-bar pull,the curve of
o f t h e  D i a g r a m  o n  « n .  r  sm ee-rs i s. T H E .  S  A r v n e  r* o  « e p R e s  C n t s  a  l p  n  A T  h
draw-bar horse power,and the curve of indicated horse power. The lengthy of 
road from a point in the Centralia Yards to the first mile post in the Yards 
at Mounds.
SsStlSD-l
The profile was copied from a condensed profile furnished by the Illi­
nois Central Railroad.
Section B
The speed curve was plotted from the original record of the Eoyer 
Speed Guage,which record was subject to the following corrections:-
Table No.5
Corrections for Boyer Speed Record.
Engine Direction Correction for Original Records.
Number of Speeds from Speeds from 20
Trip. 0 to 20 Miles to 55 miles per
per Hour Hour.
M.P.H. M.P.H.
35
South
pound -4.3 -4.0
35
North
bound -4.3 -4.0
489
South
bound -4.2 -4.0
489
North
bound -4.2 —4.0
639
South
bound —nx • o -4.0
639 North -4.1 —4. 0
640 South -5.0 -4.0
640 North -3.3 -4.0
9These corrections were determined as follows: The original speed .
curves throughout all tests were compared with the time records on the dyn­
amometer charts. The.speeds from.both sources over the same section of the 
road.were.then.plotted,one.as abscissa the other as.ordinate,for a correct­
ion curve. It was found that for speeds of 20 miles.and.upwards these 
points all fell.on.or near a straight line,giving for this.range the corree 
ion -4.0 miles.per hour,while.below 20 miles.per hour this correction.could 
not be applied. For this lower range the correction was determined separate 
ly for each engine as follows: On sheets 15 to 18 the speed curve was plot
ted from the original records for Makanda and Ddngola Hills where the speed 
had been within this lower range. Then upon the same sheet there were 
drawn a series of straight horizontal lines which represented, the average 
speeds over the hills from.point to point,which average speeds were calcu­
lated from the time noted on the 'original dynamometer record at the points 
at which indicator cards were taken. The areas under these lines and under 
the speed curve were nest found by the planimeter and compared. The area 
unirer the speed curve was in each instance wes found to be greater than'that 
under the lines of average speed determined as above,which latter were
cu K v a
known to be.correct. The sreedAwas thereupon moved down enough to make the 
area included under it eaual to the area included under these lines of aver 
age speed,and in this final position it is now drawn on sheets 15 to 18.
The amount of this reduction in area,or rather the amount cf the correspond 
ing reduction in mean height,gives the corrections for all speeds up to 20 
miles per hour,which are given in table 5,column 3.
S§SÍÍ£n_C
The curve of tractive force or draw-bar pull was simply redrawn to 
a reduced scale from the original autographic record,the scale of which is 
248.1 lbs.per sa.in.per inch. The total draw-bar pull from the original 
records is calculated by the following formulae.
Where Large Dynamometer - Cylinder was in use:- 
Pull - Vertical Height cf Reecrdx248.1xNet Area of Cylinder(60 so.in.)
Where Middle Dynamometer Cylinder was in use:- 
Pul'l - Vertical Height of Bécordx248.1xHet Area of Cylinder (30 sa.in. )
Secti£]2„D.
The curve of draw-bar horse power was calculated for all.points at
which there was a change in direction either in the draTi-bar pull curve or* t,
in the speed curve,according to the following formulae:-
I
D.B..H.P.
Total ..Draw-bar Pull(lbs. )*gpeèd(mile£ per hourjx5280
60x33000
10
Section_E.
The curve of indicated horse rower was plotted from the figures 
given on sheets Ito 8.
TABLES OP AVERAGE DRAW-BAR HORSE POWER FOR 
MAKANDA AND DONGOLA 
HILLS.
Sheets 13 and 14.
The information on these sheets applies only to Dongola and Mak- 
anda Hills.
SsctioriiP.
For these hills there has been calculated what is referred to 
throughout as "average draw-bar horse power" and the various items on the 
sheets all pertain to these calculations. Column 10 contains the values of 
this average draw-bar horse power which were determined solely from the o- 
rlginal dynamometer record and the records of time there contained. On the 
dynamometer chart there was selected a certain section - say section S,- 
whose limits we will call a and b. At a and b indicator cards had been tak­
en and the time at each point had been.noted on the chart. By the plani- 
meter the average draw-bar pull over Section S was determined,and the dif­
ference in time between points a and b gives the running time over the sect­
ion from which the speed is deduced. .With these two factors of pull and 
speed the average draw-bar horse power developed over section S was calcu­
lated by'the formula given above in section D of the text.
Section G.
From sheets 1-8 the indicated horse power at a and b is taken and 
the average I.H.P.is derived. Column 9 contains these averages of indicated 
horse power.
Sect ion .H
The efficin^cies given in column 11 are found by comparing columns
9 and 10.
Section I
In column 12 are given values of "indicated horse power corrected 
by reference to speed curve",which are averages of the I.H.P.fcr points a 
and b,calculated in a manner explained below in Section Q in the.explana­
tions relating to sheets 15 to 18. Upcn this corrected indicated horse 
power as a basis the efficiencies are again calculated and noted in column-' 
13.
The diagrams in the last column indicate the general character of 
the original dynamometer record for the sections under consideration,the 
■arrows showing the locations of points at which indicator cards-were-taken.
11
GRAPHICAL RECORDS OF TESTS ON.BONGOLA 
' AND MAKANDA HILLS.
Sheets 15 to 18 inclusive.
On sheets 15-16-17 and 18 are drawn eight curvesra profile of the 
road,a plan of the road,a curve of draw-bar pull,a speed curve,a curve of 
draw-bar horse power,the lines of average draw-bar horse power,the curve of 
indicated horse power,and the corrected curve of indicated horse power.
Section J,
The plan and the profile of the road were redrawn from a full scale 
profile sheet furnished by the Illinois Central Railroad.
Section:'K.
The curve of draw-bar pull was plotted in the same manner as for 
sheets 9 to 12,as has been previously explained in section C.
Section L.
The speed curve was also plotted in the manner indicated above in 
section B.
'Section H.
The curve of draw-bar horse power shown in borken lines is calculat- 
ed from the curves of speed and draw-bar pull,as explained above in section 
D.
Section N.
The lines of average draw-bar horse power and the :way in which this 
average draw-bar horse power was calculated have been explained in section 
F pefctaining to sheets 13 and 14. The lines were drawn from the values 
given on those sheets.
Section.0.
In addition to these two curves of draw-bar horse power,there is a 
third curve of draw-bar horse p>ower(not drawn on the sheets in order to a- 
void confusion of lines),which is referred to later in the tables as the 
"curve of draw-bar horse power,disregarding all changes between points at 
which indicator cards are taken". In calculating efficiencies by the com­
parison of areas under the curves of I.H.P.and D.B.H.P;;,this third draw­
bar horse power curve affords a better basis of comparison than does the ’ 
first draw-bar horse power curve,inasmuch as•it,like the curves of indicat­
ed horse power,disregards what changes may have taken place between points 
at which indicator cards were taken,and .Illfe the indicated horse power 
curve is made up of straight lines between such points.
Consider the section between cards 78and 89 on sheet 18,for.engine 
640,south-bound on Makanda Hill. It will be noticed that at about one- 
t’nird the distance from card 78 to card 79 there is a marked‘drop in the 
curve of draw-bar horse power.while the . indicated horse power curve for
this section.is of course a straight xine - no intermediate card having beei 
taken.where this drop occurred. It is manifestly more, just in determining 
efficiencies to consider the draw-bar horse ..power curve also as a straight 
line between these points.
The curve referred to as the."draw-bar horse power curve disregard­
ing changes between points at which indicator cards were taken" is not 
drawn in,in order not to confuse'the record;but it can be easily supplied 
bp connecting by straight lines all ^intersections of'the regular draw-bar 
horse.power.curve with the Indicator card position lines.
Section P.
The curve of indicated horse power was plotted from the values given 
on sheets 1 to 8.
Section 1.
Curve of corrected.indicated horse power.-Upon.plotting the curve 
of I.H.P.it was noticed that it did not follow very .closely the general 
contour of the curve of D.B.B.P.',as it would be expected to do. This was 
aseribed to occasional inaccuracies in the reading of the revolution count­
er,which edror was probably first.in one direction and then in the other,so 
that the average,or rather'the'sum,of the ELP.M.given in columns 6 on sheets 
1'to 8 was assumed as correct. The figures in these columns will be refer­
red to just here as list X.
Next from the speed curve and the approximate tire diameter there 
was calculated-for all indicator card.positions a new set of revolutions 
per minute,which will be preferred to as list Y. The figures in this list 
were all smaller than in the list X.because'the wheel diameter ..used :was-for 
the unworn tire. In list X the total of all figures is correct,but the re­
lation between successive values for R.PJJ.is subject to adjustment. In 
list Y,on the other hand,the total was known to be incorrect:,but the re­
lations between successive values of the R.P.M.,being calculated froma cor­
rect speed curve,were themselves correct. The difference between the totals 
of list X and Oist Y divided by the total of list Y gave a percentage cor­
rection for the latter list. All B.P.M.in list Y were then increased by 
this percentage and the revolutions thus derived were substituted for those 
given in columns 6 of sheets 1-8,and the indicated horse power again cal­
culated for these values of the ELP.M. These new values of indicated horse 
power are plotted in'the "curve of corrected'indicated horse power",the 
area under which is found to be,for all tests,almost exactly the same as 
under the curve of indicated horse power plotted directly from sheets 1-8. 
The shape of this corrected I.H.P.curve is very nearly the same as the 
D.B.H.P.curve.
It should be stated that the efficiency as given in the following
12
IS
tables and indeed throughout,except on sheets 13 and 14,has been commuted 
by dividing the mean height of the draw-bar horse power curve by the mean 
height of the indicated horse rower curve. These mean heights were found 
by the use of a rlanimeter. On sheets 13 and 14 the efficiency was found 
by comparing the arithmetical means of draw-bar horse power and indicated 
horse .ower.
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Table No.6
Tabulated Summary of Efficiencies for 
Entire Trió.
Calculated from Sheet 9 
Engine No.35
Position Area Area Length Mean Mean Efficiency
on Road under under of Height Height Golumnß
Indicator I.B.P. D.B.H.P. Section I.'H.t. D.B.H.P.
C Card Curve Curve
on
Chart Curve Curve
Column 5
Numbers. sq. in. so. in. * inches inches inches Der cent.
1 2 3 4 v - g 6 7
South-bound Trio -Nov.l
1-6 2.330 2.074 .57" 4.08" 3.64" 89.2
8-ia 5.312 4.116 1.64" 3.24" 2.51" 77.5
20-24 4.154 3.492 1.27" 8.27" 2.75" 84.1
25-39 5.138 3.976 1.35" 3.81" .2.94" 77.2
40-45 2.380 2.102 .65" - 3.66?’ 3.23" 88.2
46-69 8.644 7.764 2.23" 3*. 87" 3.48" 89.9
70-78 2.818 2.464 . 84" 3.35" 2.93" 87.4
81-84 1.880 1.656 .59" 3.18" 2.81" 88.3
85-102 9.504 7.750 2.92" 3.25" 2.65" 81.5
North-bound Trio -Nov.2
1-13 3.084 2.572 .89" 3.47" 2.89" 83.3
14-21 4.434 3.340 1.37" 3.23" 2.44" 75.5
22-27 2.200 1.696 .81" 2.71" 2.09" 77.1
28-60 . 14.700 12.302 3.77" 3.89" 3.26" 83.8
61-72 6.724 5.658 1.96" 3.43" 2.88" 83.9
74-80 7.778 6.502 1.96" 3.97" 3.31" 83.3
81-84 2.272 . 1.836 .56" 4.06" 3.27" 80.5
85-90 2.93Ö 2.660 .70" 4.18" 3.80" 90.7
92-99 5.660 4.780 1.45" 3.90" 8.29" __84x4_
Total 91.942 76.740 Average 83.4
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Table Ho.7
Tabulated Summary of Efficiencies for Entire Trio 
Calculated from Sheet 10 
.Engine Ho.489
Position Area Area Length Mean Mean Efficiency
- on Soad under under of height Height Column 6
Indicator I.B.B. D.B.B.P. Sectionon I.B.P. D.B.H.P. Column 5
Card Curve Curve Chart Curve Curve
Numbers sa.in. sa,In, inches inches inches per cent.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
South-■bound Trip, Nov.7.
1-9 5.020 4.400 1.63" 3.07» 2.69" 87.6
12-18 2.834 2.332 1.08" 2.62" 2.16" 82.4
19-21 .648 .560 .26" 2.49» 2.15» 86.3
22-25 1.114 .934 .66" 1.68" 1.41» 83.9
28r32 1.722 1.416 .47" 3.86" 3.01» 82.2
33-38 2.334 1.996 .78" 2.99» 2.56» 85.6
39-60 6.350 5.372 2.10" 3.0£" 2.56» 84.7
61-69 3.074 2.618 .96" 3.20» 2.72» 85.0
72-92 10.760 " 8.200 4.07" 2.64» 2.01» 76.1
North-■bound Trip,Hoy. 8
1-17 1.956 1.748 . 94 " 2.08" 1.86" 89.4
18-30 8.546 7.038 2.98" 2.87» 2.36» 82.2
31-54 4.754 3.952 1.80" 2.64» 2.19» 82.9
55-73 3.652 . 3.072 1.27" 2.87» 2.42» 84.3
74-84 5.038 4.398 1.56" 3.22» 2.82» 87.5
85-93 5.322 4.440 1.53" 3.48" 2.90» 83.3
94-106 8.120 6.886 2.42» 3.35» 2.85" 85.1
108-117 _7a372 ‘5.884 1.91" 3.86» 3.08» 79.8
Total 78 .er- Average 83.0
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Table.No.8
Tabulated Summary of Efficiencies for Entire Trie. 
Calculated from Sheet 11.
Engine No.689
Position Area Area Length Mean Mean Efficiency
on Road 
Indicator
under
I.H.P.
under
D.B.H.P.
Section
°n
Height
I.B.P.
Height
D.B.H.P.
Column 6 
Column ’5
Card Curve Curve Chart Curve Curve
Numbers sq.in. sa.in. inches inches inches uer cent.
1 8 3 4 5 6 7
South-bound Trio, Oct.24.
8-14 8.898 7.054 2.33" 3.81" 3.02" 79.2
17-81 2.914 2.562 .67" 4.35" 3.82" 87.8
80-83 1.906 1.666 .62" 3.07" 2.68" 87.2
34-89 3.668 3.034 .97" 3.78" 3.12" 82.5
43-48 4 • 726 776 •: 88." 5:37" 4.29" 79.9
55r70 8.713 7.668 1.61" 5.41" 4.76" 87.9
71-75 4.050 3.568 .75" 5.40" 4.75" 87.9
78-89 12.774 11.286 3.25" 3.93" 3.47" 88.2
North-bound Trir Oct.25
1-8 -2.532 1.978 .63" 4.01" 3.14" 78.3
9-15 6.580 5.372 1.92" 3.42" 2.79" 81.6
16-30 8.196 7.034 1.69" 4.85" 4.16" 85.7
31-48 6.044 5.552 1.37" 4.41" 4.05" 91.8
43-47 4.544 4.280 1.07" 4.24" 4.00" 94.3
49-60 10.050 8.146 2.77" 3.62" ' 2.94" 81.2"
61-64- 2.682 2.206 .55" 4.87" 5 4.01" 82.3
Tot al 88.277 75.182 Average 85.1
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Table No.9
Tabulated Summary of Efficiencies for Entire Trip. 
Calculated from Sheet 12.
Engine No.640
Position Area Area Length Mean Mean Efficiency
on Road 
Indicator
under
I.H.F.
under
D.B.H.P.
of
Section
on
Height
I.H.P.
Height
d:b .h .p .
Column 8 
Column 5
Card Curve Curve Chart Curve Curve
Numbers so.in. so» in. inches inches inches per :cen-
1 2 3 4 5 - ■ 6 7
South-bound Trip Oct.31
5-8 - 3.772 2.916 .93" 4.05" 3.13" 77.3
12-19 5.060 4.482 1.28" "3.95" 3.50" 88.6
21-29 6.530 ‘5.120 1.75" 3.73" 2.93" 78.6
35-39 5.050 4.020 1.13" 4.47" 3.56" 79.6
61-84 9.870 6*564 2.00" 4.93 4.28" 86.8
102-116 12.342 10.664 2.58" 4.78" 4.13" 86.4-
North-bound Trip Oct.30.
1-13 3.468 2.942 .87" 3. 98" 3.38" 84.9
14-21 4.868 3.828 1.33" 3.66" 2.’88" 78.6
22-45 8.160 6.490 1.73" 4.71" 3.75" 79.6
48-65 6.654 5.2 1.37" 4.86" 3.84" 7S.G
66-79 10.854 8.563 2.48" 4.3S". 3.45" 78.7
83-91 3.234 2.-808 .69" 4.69" 4.C6" 86.6
92-104 7.716 .6...55 8 1.74" 4.43" 3.77" _.85,1
Total 87.606 72.216 Average 82.4
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fable No.10.
Maximum Draw-bar Full Developed.
Inline Date Direction
Number . of of
Trip Trip
1. ... 3 3
35 Nov. 1 South-bound
.35 Nov. 3 North-bound
489 Nov. 7 South-bound
489 Nov.8 North-bound
639 Oct.34 South-bound
639 Oct.35 North-bound
640 Oct.31 South-bound
640 Oct.30 North-bound
Maximum Draw-bar Full
Point at 
which the 
greatest 
pullwas 
developed
Corres­
ponding
Speed
Iaximum 
Full
M. F.Nos. M.F.B. lbs.
4 5 6
304 1/3 3 1/3 26000
266 1/2 Start 26500
313 3/4 Start 31000
354 6 24300
323 1/4 8 1/3 40000
353 3/4 8 42000
323 ' 5 44000
335 1/4 4 1/3 43200
Remarks
7
2 0
Table No.11
Maximum Speed Developed.
Engine
Number
Date
of
Trip
Direction
of
Trip
Maximum Speed
Point at Oorres- 
which ponding 
greatest Draw-bar 
speed was Pull 
developed
Maximum
Speed
M.P.Nos lbs M.P.H.
1 2 3 • 4 5 6
35 Nov. 1 South-bound 292 3/4 5000 44
35 Nov. 2 North-bound 255 1/4 2000 43 1/2
489 Nov. 7 South-bound 271 1000 40
489 Nov. 8 North-bound 255 1/4 4000 31 1/2
639 Oct.24 South-bound 385 1/4 4400 37
639 Oct.25 North-bound 256 2000 38
640 Oct.31 South-bound 293 4500 39
640 Oct.30 North-bound 256 3/4 3000 35
Remarks
7
Table No.12
Maximum Indicated Horse Power.
Maximum Indicated Horse Power
Bn 3 3 
Numi
lus Date 
>er of 
Trio
Direction
of
Trio
Point at
which
greatest
was deT 
velooed.
Corres­
ponding
H u r r
Corres­
ponding
Speed
Maximum , 
Indicated 
Horse 
Power
M.P.Nos. lbs M.P.H.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
35 Nov. 1 South-bound 317 3/4 14000 ■ 22 945
35 Nov. 2 North-bound 337 1/2 16000 20 1135
489 Nov.? South-bound 320 1/4 13500 16 1/2 730
489 Nov,8. North-bound 301 1/2 9500 26 740
639 Oct. 24 South-bound 319 1/4 21300 17 1/2 1315
639 Oct. 25 North-bound 333 1/4 24000 21 1306
640 Oct.31 'South-bound 308 3/4 23000 ofj 1335
640 Oct.30 North-bound 337 3/4 25700 15 1/2 1395
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Ö 9 I O II 12 13 14 ID 16 17. 18 19
35.
S o u t h Nov. 1. 46 t o  69 . M a k a n o a  . 23.10 79.527 79.2 52 75.364 8 7.527 68.266 90.Ö 90.0 9 0 . 5 69.7 86.1 65.4 ÔÔ.7
65.9N o r t h Nov. £. 35t o 46 . G o n g o l a . 9.S4 32.095 31.602 32.207 36.959 36.3 76 62.3 83.6 61.6 62.6 82.8 64.1 6 2.9
S3N o r t h Nov. 2 . 4  7 t o 6 0  . Q o n g o l a . 14.12 46.9Ö7 47.646 46.724 56.135 5 7.03 7 83.7 Ö2.3 64.6 63.5 63.2 Ö 1.9 83.2
4Ô9,
S o u t h Nov. 7. 39 t o  59. N a k a n d a . 2.14 5 5.233 56.4/8 56.072 65.462 66.597 84 3 82.9 66.1 64.7 85.6 64.1 84.6
85.4N o r t h Nov. 6. 40 t o  54. G o n g o l a Ö.37 10.15/ |ô. 0IÔ . 18.9/5 21.662 20.666 63.7 Ö6.8 83.1 66.2 67.3 9 0 . 5 66.2
S8N o r t h Nov Ö. 55 t o  73. D o n d o l a I3.2Ö 33.219 33.07Ö 32.465 37.933 38.50Ö 87.5 86.3 87.2 85.6 85.5 84.3 86.1
639.
S o u t h O o H E 55 t o  70. M a k a n o a  . 17.16 Ö 3 .196 6 2 . 7 4 4 8 3 .6 0 5 9  2 .5 5 9 92.356 6 9 .4 9  0.0 Ö 9 .0 8 9 .5 6 9 .9 9 0 .6 8 9 . 7
6 6 . 8N o r t h O c t  25. 21 t o  3 0 . G o n g o l a . Ö . 2 7 3 2 .3 5 6 3 2 ./  3 5 3 3 . 6 9 4 3 8 .1 9 / 3 7 .1 6 6 6 4 .7 Ö 7 .0 Ö 4 I 8 6 .4 6 6 . 2 9 0 .6 8 6 . 6
Ö
7
.Ö
N o r t h O c t . 2 5. 31 T  o42. G o n g o l a 1 4 .3 0 5 Ö .7 Ö 4 5 9 .3 7 9 5 7 . 6 9 5 6 4 .1 5 4 6 7 .9 1 2 9  1 .7 8 6 .5 9 2 .5 6  7 4 8 9 . 9 6 4 . 9 3 8.9
S o u t h O c t . 31. G l t o  Ö 5 . M a k a n o a . 2 1 .0 0 Ö 9 .7 7 I 9 0 .0 5 7 9 0 .9 1 9 1 0 5 . 1 5 9 1 0 4 .5 3 9 8 5 -3 Ö 5 . 8 6 5 .6 Ö 6 . I 8 6 . 4 8 6 . 9 6 6 .0
8 5 .16 4 0 , N o r t h Û C T.3 Ù 2 9 t o 4 5 D o n g o l a  . 9 .6 © 3 6 . 6 6 7 3 6 . 2 3 2 3 6 .4 9 4 4 5 .3 0 6 4 6 .2 4 6 6 5 .3 6  3 .6 6 4 .3 6  2 .6 8 4 . 9 8 3 . 2 6 3 .9
3N o r t h O C T 3 0 . 4 6  t o 6 5 . G o n g o l a . 1 4 .2 0 5 6 .3 7 2 3 7 .9 9  í 5 Ö . 3 5 4 6 9 .5 0 0 6 8 .5 6 5 0 3 .0 Ö5.I 8 3 . 4 6 4 .5 6 3 . 9 6 5 . 0 8 4 . 3
.......... ll------------------------------------------------------------------
TABLE  NO. ISAVERAGE DRAW-BAR PULL —  SPEED ----  TRAIN RESISTANCEMAKANDA AND DON&OLA H ILLS .
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Table No.16
Efficiencies for the Entire Round Trip 
For Each Engine 
Summary 
of
Tables 6-7-8-9
Engine Number
35
489
639
640
Efficiency 
Averages from Tables
« _7 _p _Q
per cents.
83.4
83.0
85.1
82.4
Table No.17.
Efficiencies onDongola and Makanda 
Hills. '
Summary of•Tables
14 & 15.
Engine
Number
Average
Speed Resist­
ance, 
per ton
Train
Weight
Per cent
Wei]pn
Weii
Speed
Averages 
gross Train ff&i
o? Engine 
and Tram
Average
Efficiency
Engine & 
Train
m.p .h.:
8
lbs
9
tons
10
%
11
%
12
tons M.P.H.. lbs tons
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 14:2 17:3 1061 88.9 85.9
35 Makanda 133 14.4 11782 1078 89.0 11.8 18.5 921 89.3 85.4
35 Dongola 133 14.0 ' 17.4 1044 88.7
489 Makanda 110 13.S 16.4 911 .89.2 11.7 17.9 ' 1846 92.2 88.8
489 Dongola 110 9.9 "20.6 '931 89.4
639 ' Makanda 155 13.'5 18.4 1850 92.2 10.2 17.5 1841 91.9 85.1
639 DongSla 155 9.9 17.3 1842 92.2
640 Makanda 162 10.7 17.1 1839 91.9
640 Dongola 162 9.6 17.9 1842 91.9
The efficiencies given in table 17 are probably more- accurate than 
those given in table 18,because table 16 is based on averages taken for the 
whole trip,which averages include places at which indicator cards were tak­
en less regularly than on Makanda and Dongola Hills. The efficiencies cal­
culated for points over the whole trip would also necessarily vary somewhat 
for Engines 639 and 640 on account of the change in train tonnage during 
each trip with these engines.
26
CALIBRATION OF DYNAMOMETER RECORDING GAGE
'OF
RAILWAY TEST CAR NO. 17
On November 27,1900 a trip was: made from Champaign,.Illinois to Gil­
man, Illinois with Railway Test Car #17. The object of the trip was to cal 
ibrate the dynamometer recording gage with hydraulic gage of inventory 
#385 which had been calibrated on the Olsen testing machine in the Test­
ing Laboratory of the University and was known to be correct.
Method of making calibration: Simultaneous readings were made with 
the hydraulic gage and the dynamometer recording gage. One man stationed 
at the hydraulic gage selected a time when the pointer of the gage was 
comparatively still and called the pressure to a second'man'stationed'at 
the dynamometer recording-gage,who noted the'position-of■the recording
'IT S  e -
pen and the pressure dm the dynamometer'chart atAinstant the given pres­
sure -was called. A large number of these readings were taken with a range 
of pressure in dynamometer cylinder varying from ICO to 800 pounds per 
square inch.
(Pressure in lbs per sq.in.in dynamometer cylinder)*- Height of dyna­
mometer curve in inches above datum line.= pressure in pounds per square 
inch in dynamometer cylinder corresponding to an inch rise of dynamometer 
recording pen. This value .was calculated for each of the readings taken 
and a cyrve drawn through the points plotted with height of recording pen 
above datum line as abscissae and corresponding pressure in pounds per 
square inch in dynamometer cylinder,per inch height of dynamometer curve 
above datum line as ordinates. This curve was bound to be a straight lin 
parallel to the horizontal axis and showed the vertical scale of dynamo­
meter chart to be 247.6 pounds per square inch in dynamometer cylinder Co 
each inch of height of curve above datum line.
Report of work done with Dynamometer. Oar #609 in testing and inspect 
;kig water stations of the Peoria and Eastern Division of the Big.Four 
Railroad.
From December 9 to Dec.14,1900 Dynamometer Oar #609 was in service 
for the inspection and testing of the following stations on the Peoria 
and Eastern Division of the Big Four Tailroad,Arcnura,Ohio;Troy,Ohio;Dur­
bin, Ohio, Lynn ».Indiana;. New Castle, Indiana; and Maxwell,Indiana.
From January 1 to January 8 1901, Dynamometer Oirr #60$. was in service
xf
for the inspection and testing of the fol)lowing .water stations dm the 
Peoria and Eastern Division of the Big Four Railroad; $oorfield,Indiana; 
•Jamestown,,Indiana; Danville, Illinois; Pekin, Illinois; and Mackinaw, Illinois.
On April 1,1901 a trip was made from Champaign,Illinois to Centralia, 
Illinois with Railway lest Oar #17. The object of the trip was to give 
transportation and an opportunity to see the car in operation to several
junior mechanical engineering students who tested a stationary engine in 
the Illinois Central shops, at Centralia.
CALIBRATION OF DYNAMOMETER 
RECORDING GAGE OF DYNAMOMETER CAR #609.
On April 9,1901 a trip was made from Urbana,Illinois to Danville, 
Illinois and return with Dynamometer Car #609. The object of this trip 
was to calibrate the Dynamometer recording gage with hydraulic gage of 
inventory #385.
The trip from Urbana to D.snville was made with engine #539 and trait 
#58. The trip from Danville to Urbana was made with engine #539 and trair 
#57.
Method of making Calibration:- The method of calibrating the re­
cording gage was the same as that used is calibaatiing the recording gage 
of Railway Test Car. #17 on November 27,1900. The curve jlotted on the 
next page shows the pressure in '..ounds per square inch in dynamometer cyl­
inder for each inch that the dynamometer curve is above datum line.
CALIBRATI0N0F DYNAMOMETER CAR #809 
WITH
RAILWAY TEST CAR- #17.
. On April 12 and 13,1901 a trip was made from Urbana ,Illinois to 
Pekin,Illinois and return with Railway Test Car #17 and Dynamometer Car 
#609. The object of the test was to calibrate Dynamometer Car #609 with 
Railway Test Car #17. The dynamometer cylinder and. gages of Railway Test 
007» #$17 had been tested in the Olsen testing machine in the Testing 
Laboratory at the University and were known to be correct.
The trip from Urbana to Pekin was made April 12 with engine #501 
and train #90.
Method of making Calibration:— Dynamometer Oar #609 and Sailway 
Test Car #17 were attached to the engine in such a way that the draw-bars 
attached to recording instruments of each car were coupled together,thus
rr
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fchs pull on each draw bar was the'same. Electric connection was made be­
tween the two cars in such a way that an operator in the Test Gat could 
park mile posts simultaneously in both cars by pressing a button. The 
position of all mile posts and a point approximately midway between mile 
posts were marked in this way on the dynamometer charts of both cars.
In working u p  the results,sections of the charts were selected which re­
presented from one-half to a mile of track where the draw bar pull had 
been uniform or where the pull had either increased or decreased uniform­
ly. The same■sect ion on the chart of each car was integrated and draw­
bar pull calculated in the following way.
Area of section under consideration , . , ,, - - - =mean height section
Length of section
yean height of section multiplied by. vertical scale of recording gage 
eauaIs pressure in pounds per sauare inch in dynamometer cylinder.
Pressure in dynamometer cylinder multiplied by area of piston eauaIs. 
pull in pounds, on draw bar. It was found that the pull recorded by 
Dynamometer $609 was always less 'than that recorded by Test Gar $17 which 
was caused by the cup leather friction in the cynamometer cylinder of 
Dynamometer Gar $609. Let a=pull in pounds recorded by Test Car$17
11 " " " n. TI Dynamometer Gar
100xfa-bl
Then: ” 15 =pei cent.', correct ion to be added to the pull
recorded by Dynamometer Oar $609.
This, correction was calculated for alarge number of cases where the 
draw bar pull recorded Dynamometer Gar $609 varied from 1300 to 18500 
pounds which corresponds to a variation of pressure in the dynamometer
cylinder of 35 to 400 bounds per square inch. The curve plotted oh th.; 
next p&§'e,with pressure In pounds per squats 'inch. in' dynamometer cylinder, 
a s  abscissae and per cent.,correction to be. added, go the draw bar. puli
of Dynamometer Oar #609 as ordinates*shows the correction for any pres­
sure in dynamometer cylinder up to 400 pounds per square inch.
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the Chisago division of the Illinois Central Railroad,with the test of a
Inline $495 was used which vas an ordinary freight engine of the racial 
tyne. The first round trio was made May SO and SI at which time the .en­
gine- was fitted with the Sweeney nestle. On May 34 and 35,the second
round trio was made,the engine bei**- ^t this time with ordinary olain 
nofsle.
tender, and measuring the water both with m4ters and by calibrating the
lever nositions'to obtain the back rreesure in the cylinder, A draft 
gage was 'fitted-to the smoke box'to obtain the amount of vacuum nroduced 
by each noazle. A dynamometer record of'the draw-bar null was taken for 
9«tch round brio.
On account of'the 'limited time after‘the test was taken,the re­
sults have not been worked ur.
Sweeney nozzle vs,the ordinary d a i n  nozzle. The test was. started at
*
Oh%ieago,'two round trios being made between thvb point and Champaign.
On both round trios the total amount of coal burned and water e- 
yaoorsted \fus obtained by wei^hin^ 'the coal before it was out on the
